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at this point, you will be able to copy the kalyway 10.5.2 dvd to your hard drive. once the copy has finished, go to the applications folder and open the dvd application. go to the extras tab and click the "install" button. when asked for a destination, choose the partition you created earlier. this should install kalyway 10.2. now you should be ready to install kalyway 10.52. to do this, first insert the dvd into the computer and make sure you are connected to the internet. boot from the dvd and install. i had to change the partitions for the linux system by entering the following commands at a shell prompt: sudo su - cd /dev/disk0 sudo kpartx -a disk0 sudo kpartx -a disk0 when the installation finishes, you can reboot and tell it to boot from the windows partition. when you reboot,
your windows system should be running fine. for whatever reason, kalyway doesn't work with wubi anymore. you can install kalyway from the command line using the following commands: cd /root/cdrom sudo./install.sh the most important thing when installing kalyway 10.52 is to make sure that you are not in a screen lock screen, or the mac will become unresponsive. this is why you need to change the following files: you should now be able to enter the root password and install. one thing i found really weird was that i had to tell it to install the linux system on a different partition than the windows system. for example, when i installed, i made one partition for my windows system and another for the linux system. i also created a 20gb partition for the root user. so, when

you boot, you can select the linux partition to boot from. when you choose to boot from the windows partition, kalyway will prompt you for a password, and you can enter the password for your windows account.
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on the first boot after kalyway 10.5.2 is installed from a dvd, you will not see the apple logo. you will see a message that says that the boot process was interrupted, then you will see a message saying that no operating
system was found and it needs to be repaired. there is a check box that says 'repair'. if you check this box, you will be shown a repair console that will allow you to repair the boot process. the repair process will take a long

time. i used all the command to build the kernel but still having some issues. its seems the driver for intel 82845g/gl [integrated graphics] is not found when i run update -v -x. i check the kernel.log and it has the error
message driver disk1s4 not found. so i tried to install the intel 82845g/gl [integrated graphics] driver by using the command from the included with the combo installer. it still not work. i also try to install it using the

command. then error message: i686:i386:nvidia:nvidia-agp:display=:0:nvidia-agp-intel-82845g-unknow-
device-0:pci_bus=:0:pci_slot=:0:pci_function=:0:class=:0:subclass=:0:hw_ver=:0:device=:0:driver=:0:subsystem=:0:function=:0:vendor=:0:device_id=:0:class_id=:0:board_id=:0:bus=:0: but i install it using command line
option and it still having the same problem. so i remove the nvidia driver and restart the computer and then the intel82845g/gl [integrated graphics] driver is working. hello, i have installed the original leopard 10.5.5 with
the intel x3100 video card. when the dvd disk is inserted, the computer freezes. i'm trying to install the latest leopard 10.0 in order to upgrade my computer. i have a 60gb drive with a mac os 9.2.0 installation. how do i

upgrade to 10.5? 5ec8ef588b
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